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Senate to vote
on graduation
speaker issue
By JULIA PRODIS
S ta ff W riter

A resolution that would allow
the ASl president to speak at
Commencement exercises will be
put to a vote at the Student
Senate meeting Wednesday
night.
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Also to be discussed is a plan
to
reorganize
the
faculty
dominated committee which
selects
the
commencement
keynote speaker
the resolution, discussed at
last week's Senate meeting,
would automatically allow the
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•ASl president, it he or she was a
graduating senior, to speak at
com m en cem en t e xc e r s ise s
Traditionally, the .ASl president
has spoken at each ceremonv

The General A ssem bly of the m ock U n it
ed Nations, above, votes on a m otion.
Gene Sawaya, right, represents the C e n 
tral African R epublic at the assem bly

This was changi'd last .August
when President V\arren .1 Baker
sent a memo to ,ASI President
Kevin Creighton stating that the

Po/y students

represent
Bulgaria, Madagascar

A United Nations perspective
By SUSAN A. ELLIOTT
S t a f f Write»

Twenty Cal Poly students
went to Sacramento last we<‘k
and many supported the
"peace-loving" foreign policy
of the Soviet hloc, joininl
forces with other declared
Communists and condemned
U S. imperialism
But these students aren t
really card-carrying; Com
munists
They were |ust
placing the role of a Com
munist hl(H' country diplomat
for a few days at the annual
Model United Nations Con
ference where they (oined
nearl\ 1.()()() other college
students to debate world
problems in a mock United
Nations setting
The Cal Poly delegation
represented
Bulgaria.
Madagascar. Bahamas and

Central African Republic
while students from sixty
other universities throughout
the western United States
and Canada represented
countries from Albania to
Zimbabwe
The students
prepared policy statements
based on their country s view
on world problems, delivered
speeches filled with pro
paganda and rhetoric, formed
caucus blocs and passed reso
lut ions
•Students worked m various
committees to discuss global
issues such as disarmament,
the situation in Central
.America, the elimination of
all forms of racial and sexual
discrimination, and tech
niques for the development of
nuclear power in third world
nations
Cal Polv students had been

preparing for the conference
since the beginning of the
school year by participating
in a Model United Nations
class each Tuesday night to
learn rules and strategies to
use in the main conference
Model United Nations stu
dent chairman Marc Duxhury
said all the preparation paid
off
"It was rewarding wat
ching the students from the
Cal Poly delegation dominate
the mei'tings because they
knew the rules and did a lot
of preparation," Duxburv
said WT.left a good impres
S i o n on everybody
Dr Randal Cruikshanks,
political science department
head and group adviser, ac
companied the Cal Poly dele
gation to Sacramento

,\S1
president
would
not
automatically speak at gradua
tion. but that another student
would lx- chosen based on other
criteria. The criteria was not
detailed in the memo
"1 was shfK'ked by the memo.
Oeighton said. "President Baker
knew I was a graduating senior
The timing of the change seemed
strange"
I think this was a direct
result of ,Ieff Sanders sp,-eih
last year It was not [lopular with
the .Administration or faculty,
said ('reighton
Sanders, who was .-\SI presi
dent last year, made |okt‘s during
his Commencement speec h about
agriculture students
He ex
plained Cal Poly s "learn b> do
ing motto, and then said that
Cal Poly was the place wh(>re
"men are men and sheep run
scared

This referred to an incident
last year when a f’oly agriculture
student was caught on campus
having sexual intercourse w'ith a
pi«
Creighton said the decision not
to allow the ASl President to
speak was a "very high level
decision. The students were not
consulted before this decision
was made.

The resolution, authored b>
Scott Kkman, chairman of the
Student Council of the .School of
.Architecture and environmental
Design, states: "That, in the
event the .ASl president is not a
graduating senior, additional
criteria will lie formulated in
order to select a more repre
sentative stuiient and that we
request a response from the
President by .April 29. 19H,')

Kkman also presented a reso
lut ion to the Student Senate last
week which proposes to change
the current make-up of the
Commencement
S p ea k er 's
Scrt*ening ('ommittee. The com
mittee chooses the keynote
speaker at Commencement.

Currently, there are seven
faculty members leach one rep
re se n tin g
a sch ool I. two
graduating students, and one
administrator Kkman sits on the
commit t(‘e
Kkman wants to rtsirganize the
I'ommittee to t>e compvised of
four graduating students, three
faculty members, and one ad
ministrator
t^uite honestly , I was appall
ed at the overwhelming majority
of faculty on the committer*. "
said Kkman
I talked to Presi
dent Baker who said if this reso
lution was passed, he would sw a
change were made '

Greeks’ e/ect/on influence seen as minimal
By THOMAS WILLIAMS
S ta ll w n le r

The Greek community poten
tially has the voting power to
back student candidates and all
but guarantee their election
ffowever,
Walt
Lambert,
Greek affairs coordinator, said he
can't remember the last time
Greeks at Cal Poly pulled
together and voted to elect a
particular candidate. "Greeks at
Cal Poly have never really come
out strong to vote for a repre
sentative for ASl, he said.
"It is easy to get Greeks in
volved in Greek Week, but dif
ficult to get them to make per
sonal decisions as a whole,"
Lambert said.
.'\s a result, he said that the

Greek community will not have
that much influence on the out
come of this week's student elec
tions. "Greeks are thinking more
individually," Lambert said.

"They’re voting for who they
want, not for who the fraternity
or sorority wants '
Lambert said part of the
reason for voting individually
might be due to student conser
vatism and apathy, "(ireeks
don't want to become politically

involved btH.ause it the candidate
they back loses, it reflects on
their house." he said. "It's the
old political game "
Lambert said that candidates
who want to win the Greek vote
have a better chance if they go to
each house individually. "A
smart candidate will go to each
individual house and speak to
win the (ireek vote, " he said.
Mike Pisenti, IFC president
and member of Theta Chi
Fraternity, said the only can
didates he knows of who have
gone to the houses are Steve
Dunton and Mike Mendes. both
ASl presidential candidates.
They were also present at one of
the IFC meetings. .John Carroll,
also an ASl presidential can

didate, has yet to make his
rounds, said Pisenti. but added.
"1 can't speak for the other
houses. "
Pisenti also said one reason for
the lack of continuity in the
Greek vote might be b«>cause
there are no Greek candidates.
"If a Greek was running for elec
tion. then the houses would pro
bably pull together and vote for
that candidate, " he said.
Although the Greek vote won't
seem to have much influence
over the..il98.'> elections, the pos
sibility of a Greek Row looms at
the top of the list of issues. Stu
dents. Greeks, the community,
even the City ('ouncil are all in
support of a Gri*ek Row and
Lamfrert said it is a major issue.

"The Gre«‘k Row issue is impor
tant to lx)th students and the
community. " Lambert said.
"Having a Greek Row would
allow Greeks now livi ig in the
community to move on the row,
which would open up housing for
other students ' Lambert al.so
said that a Greek Row would
reduce the controversy over
noise complaints. "Noise levels
might not be reduced, but at
least they would be concentrated
in one area instead of throughout
the city. " he said.
F’resently, all three presidential
candidates are in support of a
Greek Row
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The Daily recommends
Cal Poly students go to the polls Wednesday and Thursday to
select the person who will head the Associated Students Inc. for
the coming academic year.
The ASl presidency is a job that involves a lot of responsibility.
He or she serves as a liaison between the students and the Ad
ministration, and is a spokesperson for students both on and off
campus.
It’s a job that takes someone with experience, knowledge and
dedication. Students shouldn’t take lightly the chance to elect the
person who oversees a budget of nearly four million dollars (that’s
your money, folks).
The names of three candidates for president appear on the
ballot. The Mustang Daily Editorial Board thinks that one man in
particular — Steve Dunton — is the best choice. *
Steve Dunton has the experience and drive that we feel are nec
essary to insure a productive year for student government. He
has demonstrated his knowledge in a number of complicated areas
that are important to students.
W e’re particularly impressed with his knowledge of the Foun
dation and his determination to hold it financially accountable to
the students.
He has a grasp of the intricate workings of the ASI budget, and
shows a willingness to reduce ASI expenditures to avoid an in
crease in student ASI fees.
He places an importance on lobbying at the statewide level for
legislation that would limit increases in university fees.
Above all, the Editorial Board is impressed with Dunton’s abil
ity to grasp the complexities of student government and the
amount of work that is required to get things accomplished. We
feel that he is the candidate who could best turn an idea into
reality.
A vote for Steve Dunton is a vote for effective student gov
ernment.
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Letters
Information for
ASI elections
Kdilor:
V\'ith the upcoming ASI elec
tions rapidly approaching, 1 felt
that 1 was not adequately in
formed of issues that were perti
nent to to my decision on the
presidential candidates felt about
one issue in particular — the
proposed recreational sports fa
cility. Being participants in the
Intramural program here at Cal
Poly, we realize the necessity of a
new facility.
Our research proved to be
valuable in making our decisions.
VVe thought that because it was a
factor in our decision that others
might also find the information
useful in their decisions when

voting.
Mike Mendez was the only
candidate definitely in favor of
the proposal. Mendez's ideas for
the spring included a question
naire looking into student needs
and more media coverage. P’lnally, he would like to see a referen
dum for next fall, which included
a graduated University Union fee
increase, over a long term.
Mendez also talked about the
issue of remodeling the bowling
lanes. He feels we need to
reevaluate to use of space and
maximize its potential for “ stu
dent" use.
When asked his position on the
recreation facility, candidate
Steve Dunton remained undecid
ed. Opposed to the original profKisal, Dunton said. "The idea is
great, but the bottom line is that
students don't want to pay a lot
of money for something they

Correction

The name of a murdered
student
was
incorrectly

reported in the article "Curry
jury trial to begin on Tues
day ' appearing in the
Mustang Daily Friday, April
12 .

The name was Steven Karl
Braun, not Karl Braun, as
was re{X)rted in the article. In
addition, the article sa id .
Curry was arrested in May
1984, when in fact he was ar
rested in July 1984. Mustang
Daily regrets the errors.______

won't get to use.” Another pro
blem Dunton pointed to was
parking>|^he facility would in
crease TOe demand for parking
but lose spaces. Dunton en
couraged the possibility of using
traffic fines to seek alternatives
to the problem, such as car piool
parking lots.
Dunton agreed with Mendez on
the bowling lane issue. He
stressed that we need to look at
the use of the space and its in
come and make an evaluation as
to whether or not it could be put
to better use.
Candidate John Carroll is not
strongly in favor of the facility,
but commented that he would
“ support what the students
want. " He pointed out that what
the students don't want is a
graduated fee increase. Although
Carroll oppiosed any fee increase
he stated that if there is one it
should be "fixed." Carroll sug
gested that funding could be
found
other
than
student
generated fees. He aired such
ideas as private funding or an
amortized loan.
Our main concern in sharing
these candidates' attitudes on
this issue is to better educate
voters before they go to the
polls.
Jennifer Smagala

Disagreement on
reporting bias
Editor:
On Wednesday you ran a letter
to the editor concerning the
abortion debate. Mr. Rees was
upset at the possible bias in the
reporting of the event. 1 feel Mr.
Williams did an excellent job in
reporting the event.
Mr. Rees refers to the fact that
the reporter failed to report that
pro-lifer
Susan
Carpenter
McMillan received the most fre
quent and longest bursts of
spontaneous applause. Mr. Rees,
the reporter might have failed to
rejxirt this, but this was because
he was able to see through the
blanket that McMillan was pull
ing over the majority of the au
dience's eyes.
McMillan is an excellent
speaker and was able to manipu
late the feelings of the crowd to
get her applause rather than
through strong documented
evidence of her case. She used
very choice words that she knew
would touch people in the heart
rather than the brain. She even
used false information when she
stated that at eight weeks all the
fetal organs worked. When it was

pointed out that the lungs do not
work, nor do they have the
capablility, even with today's
technology, to work even at 12
vyeeks she had no reply. She
quickly changed her concern
from the fetus (which she is sup
posedly so concerned about) to
the concern of a kidney dialysis
patient.
You tell of the “ corporate
wince of pain" when Mrs.
Mcmillan
described
the
dismemberment of a second
trimester baby. The “ wince" was
not out of pain, it was out of pure
disgust.
Finally, I would like to say
that the main issue should not be
whether abortion is murder or
not. We must focus on the basic
right to choose. Why not give
everyone the right to make their
own decision? Why not allow a
woman the right to choose a safe
and legal abortion, before the end
of the first trimester? Is this
country not built on the ideals of
freedom of choice? If one woman
can't stand the idea of abortion
even in the face of an illegitimate
or uiTwanted baby that’s fine, but
don't try and push that woman's
beliefs on another woman who
can live with and is willing to
have an abortion.
Mark Comiao
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Co-op jobs aid student career decision
By JAN SPRAGUE
Staff Writer

*

S tu d e n t s
in
the
Com
municative Arts and Humanities
Department who aren't sure'

way to find out what's out
there,” said Currier.
"N o
amount of self-assesment will
help you if you don't know what
you're up against.”

likely the work experience helps
them narrow their idea of a job.
Because students leave school
while working in a co-op position,
it- may delay their graduation^

what jobs are available to them
Co-op positions for CA&H ma date. "In my mind, it's very’clear
may discover answers through a
jors
range from working with the that it's not even a debate,'* said
co-op position.
"'
CIA and NASA to news repor Currier. “ One of my frustrations
Co-op, short for Cooperative
Education, is a program designed tings for agricultural publications
with students is they're racing to
to give students field experience and speech writing for the Inter
graduate
without
knowing
national Franchise Association in ^what's out there.” in their majörs; All co-op jobs
Washington, D.C.
are paid positions, said Susan
I
Currier, a Cal Poly English Pro
Having job experience on your
Currier said many students in
side when you graduate means
c
o
m
m
u
n
i
c
a
t
i
v
e
arts
and
fessor and Co-op representativenot only knowing what you want
for the School of Communicative humanities d on 't have the
Arts and Humanities. Students
out of a job, but being able to
straight linear path to jobs once
command more money and hav
need to have a 2.0 gpa, be at they
graduate
that
more
ing valuable references, said
least a sophomore, and need to technical majors have. "C om 
Currier.
i
return to school at least for one
municative arts and humanities
Currier maintains a Co-op
quarter after completing their students need more exposure,”
bulletin
board outside her office,
co-op positions. Most co-op jobs said Currier, " and co-op posi
FOB 35P. The buUentin board is
last at least one quarter, said tions are valuable in that way.”
up-dated every two weeks.
Currier, more typically, two
Some students have changed There is also a Co-op calendar
quarters.
their majors after taking a co-op available* that lists current job
“ A Co-op position is a great positon, said Currier, but more positions for all majors.
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Poly film studies

The lights are on, &
somebody is home

By LISA MCKINNON

movies,” |farrington said. It is a
concept he feels is all too fre
Going to the movies is a major quently overlook ed by the
part of the entertainment scene ^ucationql system. "I don’t
for college students everywhere, think a great deal of our educa
but at Cal Poly it has also tion gives us much of an oppor
tunity to question things, or to
become part of the curriculum.
Three different film courses are" think things out for ourselves,”
offered through the Cal Poly he commented.
English Department, and while
Although Harrington is not
watching movies is indeed a cen what some might call an expert
tral part of each of these classes, in the field of film studies (he did,
student who enrolls with expec however, write one o f the first
tations of merely being enter film textbooks. Rhetoric o f Film,
tained for the quarter are surely in '1973, and lor six years was
mistaken.
director o f a film studies
“ Movies are ‘ something that department at the University of
students like in general, but they Massachusetts which offered 40
should learn to analyze what to 50 Introduction to Film
they see in those m ovies,” said classes each semester), he
English professor John Harr ironically has never taken a film
ington, who teaches W orld course, and really had no intenCinema, Western Films, and -tio n of getting into film when he
Bergman Films (all four unit first started to teach.
classes) on a rotating basis.
In fact, it all began when Harr
Indeed, Harrington requires ington was casting about for
his film studies students to keèp some way to teach style to his
journals (for recording thoughts composition classes at the Uni
about films seen in class), to versity o f Illinois in the late
write term papers which explore 1960s. He found a series of short
specific elements in a film or hlms which, "made clear the
films, and to particpate in the relationship between aesthetics
in-depth discussions that take and sound,” and began showing
place during class lectures. them to his classes.
Everything from the significance
Interest in him and film
Special to th* Daily

ISH
I
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Movies are something students
iike in generai, but they should
learn to analyze what they see in
those movies.
-John Harrington
of the camera angles and lighting
used in a fili^ to the influence of
- a childhood experience on a fUm
are discussed during these
meetings.
"There is very little in a film
which is there completely by accideht,” Harrington said. " I t is
important to have an understan
ding of the basic elements of film
so the influence or experience of
watching one doesn't just wash
over us.”
The purpose (and benefit) of
studying films, then, is to
recognize and get a perspective
on that influence without getting
carried away, Harrington added.
"Film is the dominant artistic
medium of the twentieth century,
and the largest amount of art
experience most people en
counter is through film," he con
tinued. "Studying film creates a
basis for distancing ourselves
from art to the extent that we
can see how art is capable of
creating lies, distortions and
fabrications.
"The experience promotes the
idea that we need to q u e s tio n the
truthfulness of what we see, and
not just when we go to the

studies was picking up in col
leges at the same time, and when
Harrington made a brief, one-line
mention of his own interest in
film studies on an application for
the University of Massachusetts,
he was hired immediately. Once
there, he became head of the
massive film studies department
mentioned earlier.
Harrington found that many of
his film studies colleagues also
started out by teaching English.
"M ost people who are film
teachers with a Renaissance or
medieval background,” he said.
"The variety of their interests
echoes the whole sentiment of
the Renaissance period.” (The
subject of his own doctoral thesis
was John Donne, a Renaissance
era p o e t , c l e r g y m a n and
philosoper.)
Harrington came to Cal Poly in
1976 and, as head of the Junior
Writing Test program, now has
time to teach just one class a
quarter. He said he usually offers
one writing course and two film
classes every year —
the
"b a sic” World Cinema (Eng 370)
one quarter, followed by a course
devoted to an in-depth look at

Sale Price
w/coupon

Reg. 18.95
''

\

WRANGLER

made to film history is indeed all
the different kinds of films we
have — musicals, gangster
movies, detective series, and so
on. Consequently, the class has
seen such American classics as
"Scarface,” "Casablanca,” and
“ Singing in the Rain.”
Whether he is teaching a class
devoted entirely to Western films
or the more varied World Cinema
however, Harrington said his
classes seem to draw an en
thusiastic group of students.
“ Film is naturally a ‘jazzy’
subject, and at Cal Poly it seems
to attract people of all majors,”
he said. “ Some come with
specific needs in mind. For ex
ample, an architecture major
may take a class for a different

I
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classes. He enjoys the enthusiasm of the
students who enroll in his classes.
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one filmmaker (Ingmar Bergman,
for example), or a type of film
(westerns).
Following Bergman films (Eng
380) class he taught Winter
Quarter, Harrington is now of
fering World Cinema, which used
to be a 200 level course titled
"Introduction to Cinema.” The
class meets for lectures on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays
and congregates every Tuesday
night to watch a couple of
movies.
"The purpose of World Cinema
is, in part, to introduce the dif
ferent genres of American film
from various contries around the
world,” Harrington said.
He added that the major con
tribution American filin has

$5.00

!Ç16.»

Double D Feed & Supply

English professor John Harrington,
teacher of three popular film studies
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2074 Parker Sir.
San I uis Obispo
543-8410

WRANGLER

WRANGLER

form of visual analysis.” Others
enroll because a film class offers
them a break from a heavy
engineering classload, and so on,
Harrington said.
But never has a student who
thought World Cinema or a
Bergman Films class would be an
easy-going and entertaining four
units lasted for very long
without changing his or her at
titude.
And, in part, that’s what
pleases
H arrington
about
teaching film studies at Cal Poly
— the intelligence and curiosity
o f his students. " I can look
around the classroom and see
that there are a lot o f people out
there with their lights clearly
on, "h e said.

»GOLD-ARROW-«
CAMP
♦BACKPACKING
♦HORSEBACK RIDING
♦ SAILING
♦W ATER SKIING
and
♦ROCK CLIMBING
instructors needed for High
Sierra sum m er cam p from June
27th thru A ug u st 31st. Piease
contact the Placement Office
for application or call (213)5150639 Must be experienced

Mustang DaNy
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Holocaust survivor recalls past
A survivor o f the Nazi
Holocaust o f European Jews
during World War II )will be
speaking at 6:30 p.m. in Room
E-27 o f the Science Building as
part o f a nationwide observance.
Thomas Blatt will describe his
experiences as a worker in the
Sobibor death camp up to the
time of his escape in October
1943.
The speech is part of a week
long series of activities as a me
m orial to victim s o f the
Holocaust, the period o f persecu
tion and extermination of Euro

pean Jews by the Nazis.
The observance is being spon
sored by Haverim, the Jewish
Cultural Exchange of the ASI, in
coordination with thq United
States H olocaust M em orial
CouncU to mark the 40th anni
versary o f the liberation o f the
concentration camps.
<
Other activities planned for the
week include:
^
•W ed n e sd ay ,
continuous
reading o f names of victims of
the Holocaust from 5 p.m.
through Thursday at 6 p.m. in
the University Union Plaza. Dur

By JAN SPRAGUE
A workshop to help Com
municative Arts and Humanities
ihajors develop job-h u n tin g
..strategies will be held Thursday
in the Robert E. Kennedy
Library.
Many students majoring in
non-technical Reids need to have
a plan to Rnd jobs, said Donna
Davis, a career advisor with the
Placement Center. Davis and
Head/Associate Librarian Paul
Adalian will lead the workshop.
Some of the topics covered will
be how to use library resources
for job-hunting, the telephone to
make contact with employers,
and using networking when
job-hunting.

Pubs, romantic Medieval
villages, roy alty , sandy
beaches and cobblestone
streets.
Now is the time to travel
while you are still young and
in school. The Travel Center
is offering all this in a twoweek summer tour of Europe
for only 6857. This includes
round trip airfare, three
nights lodging in a bed &
breakfast in London, a youth
hostel card, an international
student ID card and more.
An interest meeting will be
held tonight at 6:30 p.m. at

ing the 26 hour period, 22,000
names or one half of one percent
o f all the victims will be read.
•Thursday, A film and poster
exhibit in University Union
Room 205 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
•Thursday, A presentation of
music and poetry relating to
people’s experiences during the
Holocaust at 11 a.m. in the UU
Plaza
During the day on Thursday,
there will also be a visual display
of names o f those who died. Lists
of 70,000 names will be posted on
the lawn of the Dexter Building.

the U.U. Travel Center and
will be followed by a free slide
show on Romantic Europe at
8:00 p.m. in the University
Union, room 220. Everyone is
welcome.
Right now is the best time
to visit Europe. The dollar is
still strong and travelers can
get much more' for their
money. Don’t miss this op
portunity! For ^more details,
visit the Travel Center,
downstairs in The /University
Union next to the Ice Cream
Parlor, or call 546-1127. Be a
world traveler!

Cal Poly alumnus on the job

Job workshop set
for CA & H majors
staff Whtar

See Europe inexpensively

Luxury car ‘Rolls’onto campus

“ Many of the companies are
finding out that technicians
don’t know how to communicate.
A lot of companies are becoming
aware that they need people with
. humanities backgrounds," said
Davis.
“ Many of the companies inter
ested in hiring conununicative
arts and humanities students
don’t have the money to come on
cam pus," she said. Students
need to learn to make the first
move, Davis explained, adding
that she has read that 75 to 80
percent o f available jobs are
never published or advertised.

By DAWN YOSHITAKE

automotive technology aiyl is
currently the national training
instructor for Rolls-Royce.

Staff Wrttar

Four wheels of affluence will be
rolling onto Cal Poly’s campus
this Wednesday in the form o f a
Rolls-Royce.
»

Industrial Tecnology Pifofessor
Lynn Mosher said Bullard
teaches the company’s mechanics
on new technologies at RollsRoyce and problems or unique
repairs the cars may require.

Driving the 1985 Silver Spur
will be Cal Poly alumnus Brian
Bullard, who will give a talk
April 17 on “ How I Got My
’ Rolls-Royce’ Job” at 7 p.m. in
Room 123. of the Agricultural
Engineering building.

“ Brian’s been with Rolls-Royce
for sevwal years.,We thought if
he’s in thè area he could talk
about it. He was excited. . .it’s
kind of a thank you for the uni
versity,” Mosher said.

Bullard is ai976 industrial arts
graduate with a concentration in

He added that Bullard’s talk
will give students a chance to ask
questions about the company
and their cars.
"Although the evening pres
entation is open to the public and
Bullard’s car will be on display, a
noon talk will be given on
“ Rolls-Royce: 'The Company and
the Technology" for Cal Poly
facility and staff only. The noon
presentation will be in Room 220
in the University Union.
’The presentations are both be
ing sponsored by the Industrial
Technology Department.

Davis hopes this workshop wiU
help dispel the myth that there is
nothing at the Placement Center
for communicative arts and
humanities majors.

Davis said she finds most
technical majors know what jobs
are available to them, but those
" I ’m anxious to see what the
in humanities need to search a response to this workshop will be
f little harder. 'The job s are out like," said Davis. “ I ’m open to
there, said Davis; it just requires •suggestions on how to fulfill
“ know-how" to uncover them.
needs and improve services to
CA&H majors.’ ’
“ A lot of people in hunumities
like their major, but don’t know
■I The workshop will be held in
what to do with their degree once
room 202 at the Kennedy Library
they get it," said Davis.
from 11 a.m. to 12 noon. Space is
Davis said many large Arms
limited to 50 people. There is a
that traditionally employ just
sign-up sheet in the Placement
technical majors are opening up
Center, but stqdents can attend
to those in the communicative
as long as space is available, said
arts and humanities.
Davis.
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Craft Center comes up with craft classes for quarter
'The Craft Center is offering a
variety of classes during Spring
quarter. The following is a list of
classes, dates, times, teachers,
and costs.
Automotive Repairs: I. Mon
day, April 15-May 13. 7-9:30 p.m.
5 sessions. Roger Bowman.
618.00.
•
Teaching Children's Arts: I.
Wednesday, April 17-May 22. 6-9
p.m. 6 sessions. Teresa Hout.
622.00.
Basic Black & White Dark
room: I. Monday, April 15-May

13. 6-9 p.m. 5 sessions. Dustin
Logan. 627.75. II. Wednesday,
April 17-May 15. 6-9 p.m. 5 ses
sions. Dustin Logan. 627.75.

day, April 16-May 21. 7-10 p.m. 5
sessions.
B rent M cCosker.
623.00. III. Wednesday, April
11-May 2. 7-10 p.m. 5 sessions.
Linda Black. 623.00.

Bike Repair: I. Monday, April
15-May 20. 6-9 p.m. 5 sessions.
Tim Hyland. 618.50. II. Tuesday,
April 16-May 21. 6-9 p.m. 5 ses
sions. Tim Hyland. 618.50. III.
Wednesday, April 17-May 15.
7-10 p.m. 5 sessions. Mike Grim.
618.50.

Jewelry: I. Thursday. April
11-May 2. 7-9 p.m. 4 sessions.
D avid Subocz. 619.00. II.
Thursday, May 9-June 8. 7-9
p.m. 5 sessions. David Subocz.
(Opal Cutting) 623.50.
Silkscreen: I, Monday, April
15-June 3. 3-5:30 p.m. 8 sessions.
Douglas Simon. 623.25. II.

Ceramics: I. Monday, April
15-May 20. 7-10 p.m. 5 sessions.
Jeff Boissier. 623XM). II. Tues
##
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CHAMPION
S P A R K PLUG

★ SPECIALS:
Non-resistors

oer Dlua
^ ^^

including/ebate (reg $1.39) J
(except N180B & L76V)
J
*

Sat 4:45,7:00.9:15

jn g tB B

ÎA U T O PARTS

and Mel Gibson

7:00 & 9:15

t

$ 99

Mrs. Soffel
with Diane Keaton

:
:

*

O p en 7 days

♦ a w eek

j

$1.09

Resistor-type

per plug

including rebate.(reg. $ 1 .6 4 )*

I 1 3 2 9 M o n te re y St. S LO 544-7050

Wednesday, April 17-June 5. 35:30 p.m. 8 sessions. Douglas
Simon. 623.25.
Stained Glass: I. MondayWednesday, April 15-May 22.
6:30-9 p.m. 12 sessions. 638.00.
Mike Hayden.
11. Thursday,
April 18-May 30. 6-9 p.m. 7 ses
sions. Chris Froelich. 624.75.
Signs ups are taken at the
Craft Center. Additional classes
may be added if there is enough
interest.

GROUP MEETINGS WELCOME

IS SERVED.

^(j)U liked us before, youTl love us now!
Whether you're in the moOd for an
omelette, quiche, French toast, flapjacks, or other breakfast favorites,
u 'll get it fresh and hot Mon.
ugh Sat. from 6:30 a.m.

I

DARKROOM
1037 Monterey St., aerosa from the Gov't. Center 543-5131
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Men run against four unexpected schools
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Unexpected competitors don’t phase Poly
BY KIM MILLER
S ta ff W rite r

V--

Competition was significantly
altered when four other teams
dropped in for some friendly
track competition in a meet be
tween Cal Poly and UC Irvine.
Originally scheduled as a dual
for the two schools, Cal State
Northridge, Cal State Long
Beach, United States Interna
tional University of San Diego
and the University of Redlands
raised the stakes when they
decided to compete.
Even with Cal Poly’s con
ference rival Northridge present,
the team beat all comers in dual
scoring. In six way scoring, Poly
came out third.
The ipen beat Division I Irvine
96-94,'Northridge 81-76, Division
I Long Beach 99-56. Poly beat
USIU 115-36 and Redlands
137-17.

discus 129-10 and the shot put
51-8.25. Halter placed seventh in
the discus and sixth in the shot
put.
In the running events, Poly
Coach Tom Henderson said ' performed better^
there were two reasons yihy the
Damon Shows was voted the
team did not do better. First, had
he known Northridge would be outstanding performer of the
there, he would have run Kevin meet for his 100-meter dash he
Jones and Mike Miner in the ran in 10.77 and the 400 inter
steeplechase. Jones and Miner mediate hurdles, 54.9. Shows
are ranked first and second in the won his heat in both races and
his time in the 400 meter hurdles
■California ' Collegiate Athletic
was his best ever.
Association.
Scored for six pla(;;^s, Nor
thridge came out on top with
162, followed by Iryine with 131.
Cal Poly scored 127.

In the distance races Chuck
Poor performances by Poly's
Fanter, Brent • Griffiths and
No. 1 weight man, *Jim Halter,
also added to a lack of points in Kevin Jones all turned in scoring
the six way scoring. Halter has performances.
Henderson said Fanter won the
out-thrown all of the same com
petitors before. Halter has a tactical 1500 meter, 3:53.2.
189-9 in the hammer throw this
“ Brent Griffiths continues to
season, but Saturday he threw dominate the 5,000 meters, winn
167-7 for a fifth place finish.
ing the event in a life time best of
He did no better in the discus rl4;31.29,” said Henderson. He
and shot put, throwing the added that Griffiths time is

Season bests were recorded by
leading the CCAA best marks for
Paul Hill with a season best of
this season.
Teammate Kevin Jones finish 1:52.29 in the 800, for a second
ed in second place, 14:41.37, after place finish.
Todd Cramer cleared a lifetime
rlinning the 1500 in a life time
best height of 15’ 1.5” in pole
best o f 3:58.47.
Anthony Mudy was another vault, moving Cramer into fourth
event winner, capturing the high ’ position in the CCAA.
Dave Johnson ran the 110 high
jump with a life time best 6-8i
moving him into first place in the hurdles in a season best of 14.85
and steeplechaser. Jerry Her
CCAA rankings.
nandez raced the water barrier
The- Poly mile relay crew took course in 9:19.7, again a season
3.3 seconds off its season best
best performance.
time and moved within one se
Next week the Poly travels to
cond of the national qualifying
Fresno for competition against
mark. The crew made'ttp-of Ar Division 1 Cal State Fresno and
nold Maler, Dave Johnson, Kevin Cal State Long Beach and Divi
Pratt and Richard Batiste are sion II foe Cal State Los
now ranked second in the CCAA.
Angeles.
They finished second in the race
The following weekend. Poly
with a time of 3:13.72.
hosts the Poly Royal Invitational
Henderson said Batiste an on Saturday April 27 at 12:00.
chored the team from 60 meters This will be the last home meet
behind to about five feet short of of the 1985 track and field
the victory with a 47.6 anchor.
season.

O vernight
Cam eraw ork

! RUNG WEEK !
Poly Royal Special
$35.00 Off 10k And 14k Gold Rings

ON MOST CAMERA PROJECTS AT

• LOW MINIMUM CHARGE
• PMTs • R E V E R S E S
• FILM P O SIT IV E S • H ALFTON ES

Tintppe Graph ic Arts
2226 Beebee Street

NEAR GREYHOUND and NEXT DOOR TO POOR RICHARD'S PRESS

544-9789

Kingsh\ jOSTENS
SEE YOUR JO S T E N S REPRESENTATIVE

APRIL 15,16,17,18,19,26 & 27
lOam - 4pm
Joslens college nngs odered dady at your bookstore’

ElCdtioI

D E P O S IT R E Q U IR E D i

■■-f.

Bookstoie

Nuem ig ctee lff<its like real t

EIGdiioJ

Bookstoie
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Men’s tennis team on top
BY JANET HASEROT
SUH Wrtur

You win a few and then you
win a few more!
The men's tennis team has in
deed won a few - and then more.
With a 23-2 overall record the
Mustangs )u>ve won their second
straight California Collegiate
Athletic Association champion
ship with an 11-1 conference
record.
Next week the new national
rankings will be released and Cal
Poly is expected to move from
No. 3 to No. 1 in Division II, ac
cording to coach Hugh Bream.
"Cal Poly has finished twice in
N CAA,” said Bream. "B ut never
have we finished or been ranked
first.”

Hope for top, ranking in Division II,
wants to prove it’s top 20 in nation
against 1984 Olympian Kelly
Jones o f Pepperdine, one three
set was, 3-6, 7-5, and 4-6. UC Ir
vine's No. 1 player Bruce Manaonhing player beat Landry with
a 7-5 third set.

"This helped me more for
coaching than anything ever
could have happen^. It helped
me see what it’s like playing on a
team from all angles,” said
Bream. "I had never been any
thing but N o .l.”

. 1C7'k i'-

/
.

STEPHANIEPINOEUMuttans OaHy

Rob Pritzkow and teammates
hope for a high ranking.

I-

Brian Bass, the No. 1 Poly
player is ranked second in the
west and was an All-American in
1982.

2318 Broad

winning three rounds, which
placed him in the top 32 of thou
sands of tennis players after a
birth.
‘
The third spot is a charm and
Paul Landry, the No. 3 Mustang,
has also been a winner. Landry, a
freshman from Arroyo Grande,

The No. 2 player, Dave
Reynolds, qualified for the has a 23-4 overall record.
T w o of those losses
Olympic Trials in New York '

V- -

were

:

549-9392

^agíieifí

Bream expected to move into
the N o.l slot at Poly, but reality
hit and he dropped to the No. 7
spot.

The men would also like to
become a scholarship sport.
"There are only two other teams
along with Poly that are ‘no
scholarship’ teams,” said Bream.

Even without scholarship, the
Mustangs have recruited some of
the finest players in the nation.

"T h f Best On The C entral C oast-

Bream, 29, is in his fourth year
as coach of the Mustangs. He
came to Poly from Arizona where
he was ranked first in doubles
and sixth in singles in the Men’s
Open Division.

Poly, a Division II team, would
like to be ranked in both divi
sions as it would help the team
feel that they're one of the top 20
teams in the nation. To do this
they must play well in the re
maining matches
j

With a scholarship program.
Poly would have more power to
reach the top players and
possibly move into Division I.

Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches

$2.95

^

Spaghetti with sauce,
Gariic Bread, and a
salad.
'Sorry
NO
takeouts.

The
CRIST
^ a a e v erie r

April 16only

Sow *

*¿T\

$ 4.73

176 N. Santa Rosa, SIO
S44-73M

The future, however, looks
good for the men as they head
toward the NCAA national
championships, They have been
in the top ten for the last four
years, but never one of the
favorites.
"W e have a good chance to do
well at nationals. This team is
really confident and obviously
experienced,” said Bream. “ If we
play well it will take a very good
effort from another team to beat
us.”
Over the next month the team
will play four tough Division I
opponents. This begins on
Tliursday when Poly hosts Cal
State Long Beach, ranked one of
the top 15 in the nation overall.
The match begins at 2:00 p.m.
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3 0 -MINUTE FREE DELIVERY
SU fM T M A U T M U n S

•• Phone 5 4 1 -4 0 9 0 ••

CUSTOM ORDER TO YOUR TASTE
Italian Sausage • Onions • Ground Beef
Green Peppers • Pepperoni • Black Olives
Fresh Mushrooms • Ham • Pineapple
’ N o w L in g u ic a • A rtic h o k e Hearts

CHEESE
ANY 1 ITEM
ANY 2 ITEMS
ANY 3 ITEMS
ANY 4 ITEMS
EXTRA THICK

•

12'

1Ó"

4.76
5.61
6.51
7.22
7.97
.66

7.08
8.40
9.72
10.90
12.26
.8 9

~ EXTRA SAUCE FREE
Prlce^ do not TKlude sales »o«

ARMADILLO
DeLUXE

ARMADILLO
SPECIAL

A combinalion ot onions,
mushrooms, horn, Itolion sousoge,
& e*lro cheese

Combination ot pepperoni,
mushrooms, green peppers,
sausage, onions, & extra cheese

7.97

12.26

ARMADILLO
VEGETARIAN

8.96

ARMADILLO
FEAST

'

Meolless combination of green
peppers, onions, mushrooms
black alives & cheese

'7.26

13.16

THE ULTIMATE
COMBINATION'

— EVERTHING—

9.67

10.90

13.68

$2.00 OFF
ANY 16

PIZZA

74S7 7 t n O f U V f f f r

Name
Phone
one coupon per pizza

541-4090

R o o m m ates

m p lo y m e n t
B phâZ etâopw iineetlnfl lontaht
Anyone Intorostod In JoTnlng
notlonol Ag. honor frotom ity Io
Invitod to ottoitd In Ag 226 «TaOpm

th is

Poly Royal 6 Oreduatlon weekend rentals
2 to 6 people,oceanfronl vacation homes
Or bed 6 brkfst homes cambrla 927-4613

Poly Royal

Are you Interaetsd In Cultural Programm
ing for the Cal Poly campus? Wo need
you to participate In the Cultural Advisory
Committee. Meetings are held every
Thursday at ttA M . Elections for officers
to be held later this monthi Come to
UU217D thia Thursday.

CORONATION BALL
April 209-12
Chumash
seml-formal
$10 couple $5 single
tickets at UU ticket
office.
SLO DOS
)
COMPUTER
SUPPLIES

ASI FILMS COMMITTEE
Is looking for new membersi Wo meet
TUee11amlnUU220
ASI SPECIAL EVENTS w ill be electing
next year's officers. New members en
couraged to loin now. Meetings: every
Mon. 6pm, UU 210
CAL POLY WATERSKI CLUB
Qeneral Meeting 4/17-Engr W. 7PM QLab Nacimiento trip detalla discussedi II
C A N 't FIND THE KEYS TO YOUR
CLOSET
Let us help you find thami The Qay and
Lesbian Student Union meets In Scl C-10
WED. APRIL 17 at 7:30pm
Qet the details on Poly Royal, Bonfire
Party (May 18), Movie Night (5/1), Yearend Picnic (Juno 1) RafrashmerUs servodi
CHEAP ICEIII
16 60 lb. begs 19 ea. 1 bag 93.76 Lowest
prtcee,quantity discounts. Air Cond.
Ckib.BMg. 12 Order nowlErIc 641-6047

Color ribbons for Epsom 70,80,100 series
and Imagewriter. Also many other rib
bons In black. Low prices on SV., 3vy, 6
Inch disks. Free delivery In SLO and on
campus. Call lor prices and orders at
541-3132 M-F 8am-7pm

Contato the AMA Meeting 11-124/16
QUEST SPEAKER Arch 225
Dave Hadobaa Tech Info Switch

MECHA MEETING WED. APRIL 17 AT
6:00PM IN SCI NORTH 202
PI Sigma Alpha (Poll Scl Honorary
Tonlght-5:30 English 212
Discussing Poly Royal & Bartquot.
Old & now mombors wolcomol

D O N TM IS S
SEARCH FOR THE
TRUTH ,

A n n o u n ce m en ts

LIVE FROM LA.
COMEDY SHOPPE II
Poly Royal, Friday April 26th shows at 8
and 10PM. Tickets on sale now ll

Lost & Found
LOST GREEN BACKPACK 4/7/85 AT
AVILA BEACH PARKING LOT. CALL
DOUG AT 541-6731 REWARD

LOST H P-15C
W a n te d

LEARN 6 ENJOY,ASK QUESTIONS!
UU218Tues.7:00pm

FEMALES WANTED

Having a party DURING POLY ROYAL?
HIRE THE PATTERSONS-OrtEAT DANCE
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 541-5396
PLANNING A DANCE??
Experienced DJ 9100-150/evenlng
MATT SULLIVAN 541-8156

?

ATTENTION ARTISTSII Win 629 CASH
for SAM logo design. Contest ends May
3. For more Info, call Scott 5430230

Balloons
CHRISTIANS
ARE YOU HAPPY

KEVIN,
We are glad to have you as one of the
fantastic lour. Can’t wait until next year
to show
our true powers.
_
Mark,Neal,Doug

For faat, accurate wocdprocessing...
Call SUPERSEC aveeAvknds. 543-4495
Profeaslonal Typing, Reaaonable Rates
CALL SANDY 5446376,56pm

TYPINQI Sally 773-5854;Susan 481-4421
Typing & editing. Senior Projects. Vickie,
Tiger Steam Praas 5416969.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GAMMA
PHI BETA NEW INITIATESI WE LOVE
YOUII!
CONGRATULATIONS!
Nu Little Sisters of AQR
were glad your In!

Word proceesing by June ateln. Senior
Projecta, reaumea, etc. 5416109 after 5
Wordproceesing: Reaumes, Sr. Projects,
etc. Fast & reliable. 7736757

E m p lo y m e n t
Circulation /Usiatant to help deliver
Royal newspapers Thurs, Friday,
Saturday ' /Lprtl 25-27. Must have
93.50/hour. C ontact Joann at
Muatang Dally

DAWN & JEAN
To the Beet Creacent Pala
The fun haa )ust begun
Love, Amamda

Poly
and
car
the

Earn 91000-1200 per month selling hlghtect products In spare time.apring and
summer. Call, 5416191

Panhellenic wants to thank all the Greeks
who participated In Good Neighbor Dayl
What a succeas!

H&R
Your'e a great KD sis! Thanks for all the
fun times.
Luv Blender
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP 92LB WE
DELIVER OTHER FISH,CRAB AVAIL.
CALL 772-4950 THE FISHERMAN’S W'FE

HONDA XL600R 20(X)ml, excellent condi
tion 91800. Call 4686184

Health Center Weeker>d/Dey Corpaman
1965-1966 Academic Year. CPR Card Re
quired by September 1965. EMT Cer
tification and/or previous experience
helpful. Duties Include answering after
hours door; Assisting the nurse with
Emergency and Infirm ary patients.
Responsible for warming and asaembling
Inpatient meals, cleaning and restocking
duties. Hours: 9am to 5pm every Saturday
and Sunday. 94/hr. Applications taken
until 4/19/85. Pick up applications from
Joan Clrone: Health Center.

YAMAHA DT-400 MONO-SHOCKER EN
DURO. EX COND. STRRET LEGAL $600
OBO. Jon 5436340
1973--1HONDA CB350G, 21/XX) original
mllds. Great tranapo & lots of FUN.
Chroma In Great ahape, but seat cover
torn. 9350.00 OBO Call Dennis at 5441829
1982 ATC 250R low hours excellent
condition Matt 544-3921 91300
82 YAMAHA 550 SECA New Dunlops,
battery. Kerkar91100 5483740 Greg

A u to m o b ile s
Audi Fox’77, Auto air, AM/FM/Tape, Lika
New, 92200K3BO, Call 544-4632
MERCURY CAPRI 1979 57,000 ml. AM-FM
caas. XInt $2900 5286074.
Muat aell laatl i960 Mercury Capri White
w/blue Int., air cond., AM/FM Pioneer
caaaetta, new brakes. Sandy 544-7396.
72 PONTIAC FIREBIRD. New Tlrea, great
body. Call for teat drlve.91200/0BO
5287420
76 VW Camper. Excellent cond. rebuilt
eng transaxle. Make offer call 5483621.

R o o m m a te s
F roommate to shr room In niee condoli
Sp. Otr-many extraa 9170/mo-Cloae to
Poly-PH 5406438Funl MAF Roommatas
Fem roommate needed to altare Irg
maater bdrm w/ own bath. Waaher/dryer,
cloaa to Poly. 917Vmo. 544-7307.

ROOMMATE NEEDEDI
Own room In Los Osos.AvsIl.
9175/Month call 5280220 eve.

now!
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CTHE RW

2 females need 2 more VERY CLEAN
females to share new townhousa very
near Poly.i bdr. 2 1/2 bath,fp,pool,atc.
9200/mo.Call 5432439.Non-smokers only
500 YARDS FROM HEALTH CENTER!
Need 2 to Shan room6196mo/ea 2 bdrm
apt util. avo. 910, M/F, Jim 5416547

R en tal H ousing
Apartment for leese 6/16/86 to 6/15/86. 2
bedroom, furniture lor 4, near Poly. 9620
per mo. 5436517 or 544-5385 after 5 or
weekends
Feml/rmste Non-smkr New Condo. Avail
Apdl 1, Smr, Fall Otr. Call 6886567

Need an apt. lor Summer?
1 Bedroom, cloae to campus, pool, Nice!
548945687PM
Sumnier Ouaratar Furnished 2 Bed 2 Bath
For 4. Walk to Poly. 9670/)no 5483696

Wanted 4 or less people to Summer
sublease brarnf new townhousa. 2bed
2Wbath, fireplace, tO min. walk to Poly,
rent-your offer! VERY NICE! 60 Casa St.
Call 5433957

H o m es fo r Sale

FEMALE ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED: To
share master bedroom (w/bsth) In new
hom e n e a r P oly. W a a h e r/d rye r,
microwave, hottub 9200 ea. Cali 5437545

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a FREE Hat of all affordable houses A
condos for sale In SLO, Including new
condos under 9100,000 near Poly, Call
STEVE NELSON, F/S INC. 5436370

Female roo ma te needed to ahara room
9t67.00/mo..call 544-2561

2 Bdrm Condo, 1 bath, good location
969,900544-1502

C ircle appropriate cla s s ific a tio n

N am e.

W

Roommate needed:Responslble female
-own room In two bedroom housa,9t75 A
t/2 utll.489-4176 Arroyo Grande pet fine

2 Female roommates to share mstr bdrm
In condo 9190 each $250 deposit.
Washer/dryer hottub Call 5489716

HONDA SABRE 750 only 10K axc.cond.
tank bag, rack, Plexifalring 3, cover,
locks. MAKE AN OFFER. 541-5317 eve

KAWASAKI 250 LTD I960 Like new New
tlroaA>al 98505286074.

THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Processlng, typing. Campus delivery.

rATNIEACHRIS
YOU’RE AWESOME CRESCENTSI
LOVE, JACKIE

It’s back! Tha Alpha Chi carwash to
ber>eflt Easier Seals has been scheduled
for Sunday 4/21 UriJon 76 10^,Old tickets
are valid, or buy a new one from an AXOI

COMPUT-IT 544-6420. High quality Word
Processing, term papers, and profes
sional Reaumes. We know how to make
you look good In print.

Sprlng,has spnjng but I haven’t. For your
typing needs please call Suzie 528-7805.

POLY ROYAL ’65
LABEL YOURSELF A SUCCESS!

Hey all you crafty peoplel Sign up now
for great craft classeo-BAN photo. Auto
Repair, Sllkacreeiling, Child’s Art 6 moral
Stop by the UU C R A ^ CENTER todayl

Moped & Cycles

R6R 'rYPtNQ(Ronak by appt., 9am6pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory ty p ^ rlte rs , 544-2591

G re e k N ew s

PARLEZ-V&US FRANCA»? If so, come
join us In tha Multl-Cullural Center svery
Thursday at noon for an hour of casual
French conversation. For ntore Informa
tion, call the MCC at 546-1406

Own room avail. Summer qtr. In 3 bdrm
house w/wash/dry, backyd cloae to down
town. Must see! 5483811 or 5496756

ANNE’S TYPING SERVICE.For quick,
pro te :..lonal Typing call 7726152

Vote April 17-T6

Museum of itetural History "Salute to
VOLUNTEERS" at Morro Bay State Pam
Sal,Sun April 20,21 lOBpm Movles-slldes,
nature walks, birds of pray and moral

Own room<a)-two M/F 9215/mo IV^bath
1322 Rockview 541-8806 S-T nights (598
7302 Mike)

JERRY I LOST YOUR NUMBER YES I DO
WANT TO HAVE LUNCH WITH YOU BUT
DONT WAIT UNTIL I SEE YOU AGAIN
CALL ME DOI^’T JELL LIKE BEFORE SM

T y p in g

lof

Mongoose ATB S320/raclng-tourlng bike
sale/bike iurre-up S12.0S/The M o p ^ Em
porium 2700 Broad 541-5678

Needed privato room In house or apt.from
6/15/85 to 6/15/86. In Ban Luis or Shell
beech area. Can pay up to 9250 per
month. Call Lauda 5446173

Woodskfe Apts Need female roommate
for next sch. yr. 21 and older. Interviewing
now. Call 5431671.

JkQ SENATOR

J v

SURFBOARD6ft, sing, fin, w/lessh, grest
shape, min. dings 970 Mike 5436963

Male roommate needed fall 85 one
quarter only Murray St.Statlon 5433961

Tired of working lor someone else? Want
to be your own boss? Selling recycling
business, low ovemead, good accounts,
better prospects. Call Wayne 5286283.

DEENA LAOROW

Halmuta $6. THE HAIR DEN
770 FoothHI 543-1200

Large Deal/ w/typewriter stand6 drawers,
Incl. file $125 5489286

Malo roommate needed to share room.
9166/mo. Available Immed., 1 mile from
campus. Call 544-7731

Zippers replaced 96, Hems
1591 Mill, 544-0858

With your disciploahip. Improve It with
this workshop thurs.
april lO EEroom 130

'

Honda 400CMA mtrcyc-*300 Honda Ex
press Moped6300 Womens 10 spd.blke990 all exc. cond. OBO on all 5496656

M roommate needed to fInlah b u t Spr Qtr
leaae cloae to Poly 918Q/m neg. 543921 1

FORAOOOOTIME
VOTE JOHN CARROLL*
FOR ASI PRESIDENT

. SUBJECT yourself to a groat
RECESS. TEST outbldg.38

D IETETIC^O O D AOMIN. MAJORSI
It your Qf% la 3.00 or above, you are
eligible to pledge Alpha Zata Attend the
open meeting tonight In Ag 226 at
7:30pm

For sale:Sturdy,4 drawer desk & chsir
960 lo r both. Call P atty. 5489032

Female rmmale wanied for 8666 school
yr lo ahare a p i In Leo Arma w/3 girla
921(Vmo. Please cali 5483664 for X3006

STAYING FOR SUMMER?
Now townhouse-2 bdr 2'/y bath, pool
Very close to Poly. 4 rmates6125/mo.
Call 5484337

Largest selectlon of bikinis In 200 miles.
That’s |ust the way It Is.
Sea US at THE SEA BARN, Avila Beach

at El Corral M-F, 12-3

ATTENTION • MUST SACRIFICE
9 foot desks w/4 large drawers 925, up
holstered chairs 910 - 915, lamps from
910, padded headboarda w/attachad
nightatanda from 915. Call the Silver Surf
Motel at 927-4661.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SHARE A FURNISHED ROOM
CLOSE TO CAMFUS ON FOOTHILL
9160. AVAILABLE SUMMER
CALL BONNIE OR CAROL 9416261

Technical drawing pens.
Mars-Staedtier pans, never used. Sells for
$69 asking $55 cash. Celeste 541-4127

ASICortcerts Prooonta

r'MiCK cr^ooa

AKC Golden Retriever Puppies
All shots & checkup (3 left)
9125 Call: 5286304

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed: to share
a farge house, washerfdryerfkltchen suppllea/fumlahed A ntorsi
Looking for committed Chrlatlana.
543-2166

TYPING WORD PROCESSOR FASTI!I!
LETTER QUALITY PRINTER 5286467

Personals

and the ELECTRIC BAND, wHh special
uoot. 6:00 p.m. Cal Poly Main Qym.
hwrsday, April 26.
Advance lickoto M.7S, I t 1.76
general pwbRc. Tlckota at UU Tlckot
Offico, Boo Boo’a 6 Cheap Thrills

WORK YOUR SUMMER IN BEAUTIFUL
LAKE TAHOE
Free Room 9 Board Poaltlona Include:
Manager and Saleapersons of: Old-time
Photo Shop, Clothing Storea, Comer C a ff
& Souvenir Shopa 94 A fringe BENEFITS
& BONUSES. Sign up for Interview at
Placement Center or contact Jackie at
5446720

A HARD DISK IS GOOD TO FINDI
Apple Profile 5MB, excellent condition,
w/Interface, cabling for a///, Lisa (mac
XL). 9560 Call J im , 772-4949 or 772-7172

WEDDINQS,CELEBRATIONS,Al new

ALL MAJORS WELCOME
SPEAKER MATT TEJON,
V P OF TEJON c a t t l e CQ.
Aflrll 167:00pm
San Lula Lounge
(UU Quiet, Roofn)

WOMAN NEEDED TO ATTEND FEMALE
STROKE VICTIM. FOR MORE INFO CALL
BETWEEN 76pm at 5436256

For Sale

Services

WAN-r A CREDIT c a r d ?
We can help you obtain Mastercard or
Visa, even If you have been previously relected, or have no prior credit history.
Results guaranteed FREE DETAILS 54B
0564

HEALTH CENTER LIveJn Corpeman
Poaltlon 1966-1986 Academic Year. EMT
Certification and/or pravloua axperlenca
helpful. Dutlee Include anewerlng afterhoura door, /kaalaling the nurse with
emergency and Infirm ary patlenta.
: Reaponalble for warmirtg and aaaembling
Inpatient meela, cleaning and reatocking
dptlea. Hours: Every other nIght-on duty
from 5pm to 9pm and then "on c a ll" In
the building until Sam the next day.
Compenaatlon room and board, /kppllcatlona taken until 4/19/86. Pick im appllcatlone from Joan Clrone: Heelth Center.

CLASS 2 DRIVERS for Poly Rc,
‘-.us
shuttles. Cal Poly Royal Office for details
& pay Info. X2467

HELP! STUDENTS IN NEED OF A THREE
BEDROOM HOUSE. WILL TAKE OVER
LEASE STARTING JUNE. CONTACT
CURTIS OR DOUG 544-5245

I

WINE SOCIETY moots Thurs 4/16 st 11am
Jn Computar Sci 246 Now mombors wol‘ corno. WInory trip planned

GIGGLE, GIGGLE, CHUCKLE, HA,HAI
YOU'll LAUGH UNTIL YOUR SIDES
HURTI ASI SPEAKERS FORUM
PRESENTS:

Engineering M ajors (Future Salary
935,000) are looking (or fun, outgoing
female companion. Please send resume
to SEngInoors, PO Box B5056 SLO, CA
93403-5056 Include ma)or. Interest, and a
photo of yourself

T O N IG H T

KNOWCHRIST-MAKE HIM KNOWN
Moot with us for BIblo Study, Prayor,
Followship. Tuos. 11AM A6200 or Thurs.
11AM&7;30PMAg220.
CAL POLY BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

Are you ready for AWESOME, LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT? Don't miss Special
Events' THURSDAY NITE LIVEI Featuring
live music & outrageous comedy. 7:30pm
UU Ben Lula Lounge SOe (4/18)

25 O pporluntties
2? Em ploym ent
2® For Sale
3t Stereo Eouipm ent
33 Mopeds ^ Cycles

CAM PUS RATES A LL C LASSIFIC ATIO N S
70« per lin e per day fo r 1-3 days
50« per lin e per day fo r 4 5 days
40« per lin e per day lo r 6 -f d a ys
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